STAFF ASSISTANT

The Committee on Ethics has an opening for a Staff Assistant. Duties include assisting the technology needs of Committee staff; editing and maintaining the Committee’s website; answering telephones; assisting with the tracking and processing of committee correspondence; providing administrative support in setting up committee meetings; and entering data and navigating databases with accuracy. This is a non-partisan position which requires the ability to serve all Members of Congress equally and refrain from political or partisan activity. Applicants must have excellent organizational skills and a professional telephone manner; good computer skills; proficiency in Microsoft Word and Excel; ability to work cooperatively and courteously with others; ability to use good judgment in responding to inquiries and requests; and flexibility in assisting with daily tasks and projects. Applicants with experience or interest in learning information technology assistance are strongly encouraged to apply. Please email cover letter and resume with “Staff Assistant” in the subject line to ethicsjobs@mail.house.gov

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE